
  

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

  Saturday, October 10, 2015, thru, Sunday, October 11, 2015 

 
FIRST PLATOON  

 

#11745-15   Simple Kidnapping    Unit 301C 

06:25 hours   Tulane/S Robertson Street   P/O Benson 

 

Victim:  Male, DOB 8/22/1980 

 

Gist:  Victim was standing at a bus stop when two black males forced him inside of a 

vehicle and fled to the 9200 block of Airline.  Victim was beaten and robbed before the 

suspects fled the scene.   

********************************************************************** 

#11894-15   29U/Unclassified Death   Unit 230A 

10:34 hours   6035 ½ Garfield St.    Sgt. Packard 

 

Victim: Male, DOB 8/18/1931 

 

Gist:  Victim was found unresponsive by a home health care provider.  Victim was 

pronounced on scene.  

************************************************************************ 

#12006-15   34S/Agg. Battery (shooting)     Unit 531A 

12:53 hours   2722 N. Tonti St.    P/O Wiltz 

 

Victim:  Male, 2/26/1992 

 

Gist:  The victim was walking in the area when a gray vehicle passed and someone from 

the passenger side opened fire striking the victim.  He was brought to a local hospital by 

private conveyance.  

************************************************************************ 

#12167-15   64G/Armed Robbery (gun)   Unit 221A 

16:02 hours   7031 Freret Street    P/O Laiche 

 

Victim:  1) Female, DOB 12/13/1999 

   2) Male, DOB 8/22/1995 

   3) Female, DOB 2/22/1996 

  

Gist:  Victims were studying inside of the Tulane University when approached by a 

Hispanic male who brandished a weapon and forced the victims to a local ATM machine.  

Suspect fled with money taken from one of the victims.  

************************************************************************

#12179-15   34CD/Agg. Battery (cutting Domestic) Unit 725B 

16:14 hours   5131 Bundy Road                                            P/O Parker 

 

Victim:  Female, 7/5/1992 

 

Gist:  The victim and her male friend were involved in an argument when the boyfriend 

retrieved a knife.  The victim locked herself in the bathroom. The victim’s brother walked 

into the location, the subject dropped the knife retrieved another and cut the victim then 

fled the scene.  

************************************************************************ 
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SECOND PLATOON 

 

#J-12142-15                                    60/Agg. Burglary                                 Unit 703B 

15:34 hours                                     6001 Downman #Blk                          P/O Masters 

 

Victim: Female, 2/4/1978 

 

Gist: Female friend name Allie entered victim’s residence through a window since she 

didn’t answer the door.  Female stated to victim that her boyfriend was at the front door 

and she needed to let him in. Victim opened her door and unknown male pushed his way 

in demanding money. Male ransacked victim’s residence taking $2400.00 in cash, her 

purse with prescribed pain pills and the cable box. 

************************************************************************

#J-12450-15                         34S/Agg. Battery (shooting)                            Unit 301C 

21:37 hours                                  Gen Ogden/Marks                                   PO Benson 

 

Victim: Male, 5/16/1967 

 

Gist: Victim was standing outside talking with friends when gunshots rang out. Victim 

ran in the store where he collapsed. Victim taken by private conveyance to local hospital. 

************************************************************************ 

#J-12484-15                               64G/Armed Robbery                                  Unit 305C 

22:10 hours                                   Paris & Pleasure                                    PO Beechem   

 

Victim: 1) Female, 7/6/1995 

             2) Male, 2/13/1992 

 

Gist: Two black males approached from the rear, showed the victim a gun, took victims 

car keys and then fled in the vehicle. 

************************************************************************           

#J-12521-15                               64G/Armed Robbery                                  Unit 531C 

22:39 hours                                  1300 Marigny St #Blk                             PO W. Bearden 

 

Victim: 1) Male, 7-31-1975  

             2) Female, 6-6-1972 

             3) Female, 8-25-1981        

 

Gist: Two unknown armed black males forced their way inside location demanding 

money. Victims complied and perps fled. 

************************************************************************ 

THIRD PLATOON 

 

#J-12574-15                             64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                           Unit 811C 

23:38 hours                                     900 Bienville                                        PO D. Harris 

 

Victim: Male, 6-28-1989 

 

Gist: Victim asked unknown black male where an old jazz club was. Subject took victim 

to unknown location where he robbed him at gunpoint. 

***********************************************************************  
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#J-12709-15                                 64K/Armed Robbery (knife)                       Unit 811C   

02:08 hours                                     N Rampart & St Louis                           PO D. Harris 

 

Victim: Male, 5-27-1960 

 

Gist: Victim was approached by two unknown black males armed with a knife that 

demanded his wallet, victim complied and perps fled. 

************************************************************************ 

#J-12719-15                              60/Agg. Burglary                                        Unit 123C 

02:21 hours                               1200 N Prieur #Blk                                          P/O L. Jones 

 

Victim: Female, 9-6-1982 

 

Gist: Victim turned to close her front door when she was approached by unknown black 

male with a hood on his head. Subject forced victim inside her house, demanded money 

and stated “If you don’t give me the money I will rape your minor daughter.” Victim and 

subject had a physical altercation, subject struck victim several times in the head with a 

pipe, took her wallet and fled the location. 

************************************************************************ 

#J-12766-15                            64G/Armed Robbery                                    Unit 619C 

03:32 hours                               S Claiborne/MLK                                     P/O N. Henry 

 

Victim: 1) Female, 5-18-1994 

             2) Male, 10-16-1992 

 

Gist: Victims were sitting at the gas station when approached by two armed black males 

that demanded their property. Victims complied and perp fled. 

*********************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 

     


